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Musical NotesCouncil Bluffs

Social Activities Albert Hsberatro has been appointed bass
soloist at the St. Mary's Avenue Congre-
gational church. Mr. Haberstro hopes to also
build up a chorus choir as soon as possible.
In connection with the services.

Miss Virginia Plx'ey, who is attending
school at Dana Hall, has been accepted as a
pupil by the celebrated concert violinist
and teacher, Te. Winterniti of Boston
Miss Pix'ey, who studied violin here with
Miss Emily Cieve. was pro ident of tho
Junior Musica j c uh of Omaha last winter.

Of KILTIES who've come
From a not distant land
And of course we have SOLDIERS
Abroad and at hand
Dame Fashion gathers her styles
From each section
From France and rom Russia
From Italy, Spain
From Japan and China
Great Britain and Maine
And back to NEW YORK
She comes tripping again
To dazzle our eyes

Ak-Sar-Be- ns past
The people at last

May settle down
To quiet reflection
Ofwonderfu gowns
Which were seen at the BALL
Of Garments alluring
The SHOPS have this FALL
And all must respond
To fond FASHION'S call
When ihe flings out her fancies
In every direction
Now if you desire
You may follow the band

Ben Stanley announces the first of a
series of musical services with organ recital
in connection with the evening service at
Trinity cathedral tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
Besides the cathedral eholr and soloists. Miss
Emily Cieve, violinist, will contribute three
numbers. These services will continue
throughout the season on the first Sunday
night In each month when the choir and
organist will have the assistance of soma
of the best Instrumentalists the city has to
offer. The musie will be in keeping with
the dignity of the Episcopal service and de-

signed to mec the demands of everyone,
churchman and layman alike. The seating
is always free.

Mrs. E. E. Hart and daughter. Miss
Clara, have returned from Des
Moines, where they spent several days
in visiting the country club and the
cantonment

The Federated Mothers' and Teach-er- s'

club met at the library on Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Andrew McMillan
was elected president for the coming
year. Mrs. McMillan has been promi-
nent in club circles for some time and
her experience and ability will no
doubt be of great value to the work oi
the mothers club. Other officers
elected are: Vice president. Mrs. D. L.
Hoon; secretary, Mrs. R. M. Kellogg;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. liar-nel- l;

treasurer, Mrs. E. O. Bronson.
Mrs. Thomas Metcalf, sr., received the
prize offered by Ames for the woman
who showed the geatest interest and
ability in the cold pack method of
canning. Prize money won by chil-
dren at the auditorium exhibit was
given to the district president for dis-

tribution.
The ladies of Company B, Dodge

engineers, have postponed their regu-
lar meeting to Wednesday, Octo-
ber 10.

The first program of the year was
given by the art department of the
women's club on Monday evening at
the library. Thir year the leaders
will give a short introductory talk
on "How to Judge a Picture." Miss
Mittie Pile was leader and discussed
the development of painting in France

nouncement says, adding "intelligent
selection for foregrounds there is a
wonderful effect of depth obtained in
the longest 'shots' as well as those with
more limited backgrounds. The first
impression the observer gains from
viewing this picture is one of surprise
to note how the scenes shown amplify
and make clear the brief press dis-

patches from France as to the extent
and character of the wil.'ul devastation
wrought by the Germans before their
evacuation of this territory. Notable
are the scenes of miles of orchards
leveled to the ground to serve no mili-

tary purpose, but as a means to show
an astounding spite. Some villages
are shown which were not under
bombardment, but were deliberately
blown up with high explosives so that
barely one stone rests upon another.

"In one scene of particular havoc is
seen a placard left by the retreating
enemy, which reads: 'Nicht argern,
wundern,' the translation being,
'Don't be angry just wonder.'"

Farnum Has Hat Once Owned
By Richard Harding Davis

Among the possessions which he
treasures most Dustin Farnum, star of
William Fox's "North of Fifty-Thrc- c'

which shows at the Sun thejast three
days of this week, counts a soft Alpine
hat, once the property of Richard
Harding Dais. About two ycarsano
Dustin Farnum went to Cuba with a
motion picture company which was to
picturize Davis' "Soldiers of Fortune."

On location one day Dustin Far-nu- ni

found that he needed an extra
hat and he had brought only one with
him. "Dick" Davis offered hir..

Once photographed in the hat. how-

ever, Mr. Farnum found that he would
have to wear it throughout the pic-
ture. It was required in scene after
scene. Mr. Davis had to dig into his
baggage and fetch out new headgear.

When the picture was completed
the actor offered to return the hat to
Mr. Davis.

"It's yours now, Dusty," said "Dick"
Davis. "You've got an easement on
it by constant wearing of it. Keep it
for yourself.

American in, France

With her charming collection
An Incorrect statement was made in Mis

Jessie F. Conaway's advertinement in last
Sunday's musical section of The Bee. Hiss
Conaway is a teacher of voice culture) and
artistic speech and not a teacher of physical
culture as mentioned in the advertisement.

Some dear p OOD-LOOKIN- "My word! I TT IS in the realm of RIBBONS THE added touch! Ferns always
she alway, U . sav A . 1 that the bin creator's fancy runs L lend attractiveness to any room.DEAR READERS:

writes that
these columns, the ncw tailored hats which arrived riot, and no wonder, for the choice is Ferns fresh from the greennousew. ...... ...

because she ikes news about this weck at Drahos-Luttig- 's smart so wonderful this year. The Knit-"yo- u "n have you r fer d'sh for l .
fashions m form, so that ,ittie Hat Shoo. 1706 Doutrl: s Stree-t- tine Sorority has made it fashionable dining table filled, or those attractive

wicker boxes for the sun room re
plenished. What could add a more
graceful or charming touch to your
home? Mr. Lee Larmon, Fontenelle

ANNIE E. GLASGOW
TEACHER OF VOICE AND PIANO

I Affiliated with th

Sherwood Music School
of Chicago.

Two Pianos for Ensemb'e Work.
Studio, 603 Karbach Phono Rad 1SS.

she can digest it in the quickest and oh! tiere are some joveiy things, to carry one's knitting to the theater
and easiest manner. Clever way of t00 for forma: occasions which are and glorified Knitting Bags have been
putting it, I think 1 and surely this is art;st;c cop;es 0f imported models create-- ! for this purpose. I saw one
,io time to dwell long upon the sub- -

every one just a8 captivating as can of these at Thompson-Belden'- s made
ject of ine hat, one gown or one new y'isit this shop this week and see of heavily embossed rose velvet and
bit of feminine frippery there is so t,em for yourseif, satin ribbon which I declare is the
much to say and there is not half most gorgeous affair I've seen since
enough space in which to say it. the knittinar craze began. This ele- -

Florist, has the most delightful as
snrtment and would be happy to as
sist you in arranging your potted
plants. Call him at Doug. t44.

Never before has there been such a r.txmci Rant embossed ribbon comes in dif-

waalth nf nvp v th ncr rl sr. aver! in ll UTTllN OiA.IUJl If you want ferent patterns in(J 1S $4.25 and $5.25 rn HE subject of "MADE-OVE- F

a bride friend, per yard. Two-thir- yard is re- - 1 GARMENTS" is one that is vi
a small apart- - quired for the bag, with 6 yards of

t
..' interesting t0 everyone these

our stores as seen this season. If a unique gift for I CECIL BERRYMAN J

..Concert Pianist.. I
I Studio 818 McCaguo Bldg. I
I Phone, Walnut 3811. I

you cannot come to Omaha to do who is going to live in
' your shopping, please don't feel the ment, a mahogany muffin stand that satin ribbon. Some very beautiful

xQr wejj j0 we realize that
least hesitancy in writing to me when- - can be folded up and put against the Jacquard ribbons are shown at this

m(jn5y saVed in this way is a big item
ever you need assistance. Remem- - wall is just about the nicest thing I store, which make beautiful ' sashes

jn t w$ expense account. A few
ber, I'm always happy to help you" know. She'll just find it the handiest and girdles, or are lovely when; com--

worrj$ 0f arjvice on the subject from
out with ideas, and to do your shop- - thing when she serves tea of after- - bined with lace for camisoles. Any THE PNTORIUM have been so

previous to the seventeenth century.
The influence cf the Dutch and Italian
schools was noted as modifying the
French but not destroying its in-

dividuality. The .life and works of
Nicholas Poussin was the subject of
4 very interesting talk by Miss Jennie
Rice. Many of his. pictures were alle-

gorical or mythological in subject and
were noted for skill in composition,
elegance in composition and feeling in
landscape. Mrs. Dollie Burgess told
of the life of Claude Lorraine. Most
of his best work was done after he
was forty and some 400 of his paint-
ings are well known. He is notable
for his fidelity to nature in landscape
and his fine etching. The touch of
Roman architecture in his paintings
was also brought out. On October
15 Mrs. George Walker will be the
leader.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Charles
Lindstrum and Miss Ellen Clara
Moser were quietly married at the

helpful to me that I'm going to pass
them along for your benefit. Here
they are: "Garments to be made over

ping lor you, wnetner it is a coat, noon on wnicn ro pur me nramm. riDnon anair mar your iancy ucsircs
gown, lingerie, wedding gift, party toast or cakes. The price is $6 at the will be made to order at Thompson-priz- e

or flowers to decorate your din- - W. H. Eldridse Importing Co.'s nret- - Belden's.
ner or luncheon table. Purchases tv Oriental Shoo, 1318 Farnam. There

Dies of Pneumonia
Washington. D. C. Oct 6. Allenshould be ripped as much as is neces

V. Mercer, engineers' private, diedwill be sent C. O. D. unless you have is a host of other charming wedding d the rjpPefi pjece8 sent for
Jean P. Duffield

TEACHER OF MUSIC

Rooms 8 and 9, Baldrlf Bldf.
20th and Farnam Su,

established credit in the stores. pifts there that will interest you, I'm y UCH transformations as can taite cieanin(- - and dyeing. If there are a September 30 of pneumonia, accord-
ing to a cablegram received today
from General Pershing. His father

sure. place in the little shop of the fcW raw edges inclined to ravel, whip
Bertha Kruger Co., 429 Paxton Blk. them over.

with basting.
thread.. .

Better
A i t t Li - 1 I .iTHERE is a racious dignity about

suits that one likes. is A. K. Mercer. Cooston. Ore.a veiver nai was orougni in wai uu worlc is done on rippea gooas man
rv.F A CHARM seldom equalled is been badly crushed and cut in an au-- made-u- p garmerts. "It is impossible

J lomoouc acciuciu. " i to mane oaaiy iaaea ana uniaicuttrXCT&u&SVt had "een carefully reblocked repaired goocis ,ooU alike, either by cleaning
and vould hardlyF. W. Thorn Shoo 1812 and trimmed, one or dyeing, except when goods are to

AmrZ them is the ima8inc that h was ocher ,than a be dyed black. In dyeing light shades
ration Tar brand new hat- - IVe se.en fathers, the faded part takes up more dye than

They are elegant, they are luxurious,
they are conservative. The very
lines suggest, as do all the garments
in this fashionable shop, the cultured
woman, the woman of innate good
breeding. Some of the richer suits
of broadcloth and velour are trimmed
with fur, or with those wonderful pile
fabrics that have stolen the beauty

Farnam Street.

Borglum Piano School

al DOUGLAS STREET
August M. Borglum, Madam Borgtuna

(Pupils of Wafer Swayns)
Solfege-Schvur- ts Method, Paris
Harmony Public Performance.

TRINITY CATHEDRAL
TONIGHT AT 7:30

Musical Servlc Cathedral Choir
Organ Recital

Soloist Miss Emily Cieve, Violinist.
Ben Stailey, Organist Choirmaster.

SEATS FREE

it i - TackI...... X :?Z7 Norfolk id too, after, the rejuvenating process, ,he ufaded, thus making the faded

parsonage of the Salem Evangelical
church by Rev. H. O. Lorenz. Miss
Moser was a nurse and Mr. Lindstrum
is a gas fitter. The bride and groom
will go to housekeeping at 3304 West
Broadway.

Mrs. Parmelee, Mrs. Houghton and
Mrs. Barstow were the hostesses at
the outdoor meeting of the Atlas club

III Vt)-- J uijv vv- -

Russian
ctnrnA1

dresses hat are varSy de- - and but theV did look lovely! streaks show as plainly as before dye-t- o

e ve many .mart novel ef- - Don't rgtt that Miss Cole, formerly ing Good cleaning and pressing or
adds life and usefulness to a;'6 Tt.M.s''v.""' mWIv of The Lingerie Shop, is now located dyeingof fur. Some are deliberately with-

out fur trimming, so that furs may be
worn more effectively. The tailleur

rdCH.-rScho- V M.is Kruger, and still makes garment and is an economical neces- -

at the lake. Luncheon was servedi? Yl anl of those c ver """gaiow aprons ana tamily. tonsuit inc.16IJaJ?7Z housedresses. pnTORiJm ('Phone Doug, 963)suit, as well as dressier models, is
and Dyeingshown in some very smart styles and on all your Cleaning'rt. . in cit.n Ml 1 Aa- -

under the trees and the afternoon
was spent in knitting and discussing
experiences of the summer. Clubin all the colors, suchapproved new ... ... ... th-

-

MARTIN W. BUSH
PIANIST

12-1- 3 BALDRICS BLOCK. 30TH AND FARNAM STS. PHONE HARNEY M3.
Instructor at Academy of th Sacred Heart. -

problems.
as Pekiin Huriter's nut " occ" l"c "cw ,u, cblue. green, wa Wi

chippendal brown and the fash- - sh.?P" ' a i""', "Vn3 11 embroidery through which gold guests were Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
Fitch, guests of Mrs. True and Mfs.and FASHION TABLOIDS.wuri ui.S"v jj'V and silver thread is interwoven?

p.pingsand trimmings to add the gay wh t .... T. , B d Nat Shepherd.
Miss Oroha Ouinn was the mint nf

Pleating Company's Shop, on the 3d Velvet and satin gowns seemed to
predominate at the Coronation Ball.

note which every girl loves to have
on her frocks. There are a few
white serges which make lovely
little Sunday dresses.

floor of the Brown Block, Mr. Rabin,
their embroidery expert, was doing
this embroidery on a beautiful plum- -

honor at 5 o'clock tea given by Miss
Vivian Grey on Tuesday afternoon.
The nine guests were seated at one
large table, decorated in pink and
white.

Jet in every form will be acceptable

lonable grape shades. If you wish
your Autumn suit to be "correct
style" I would advise you to see those
at this shop. Take the elevator
to the 2d floor (Rose) Securities
Bldg.

OH, IF I could only make cold type
pictur- - the witchery of those

exquisitely lovely Georgette blouses
I saw yesterday at Thompson-Bel- -

Jessie F. Conaway
VOICE and DRAMATIC ART.

Technique of the Speaking Voice. Producer of Plays, both Classic nd
Modern. Studied FRENCH ART under MRS. MILWARD ADAMS of
Chicago.

colored satin gown in an intri- - this year,
On Tuesday evening the study de

partment of the Catholic Women's
league met at the public library. Miss

.. cate design, and it certainly was

EVERY time I visit Arnold H. Ed- - effective. He tells me that they have
pretty Jewelry Shop, anticipated such a demand for this

2d floor (Rose) Securities Building, particular embroidery that they have
Mrs. Nieman, the pleasant little sales- - just installed a new machine for the

Cravats on the most formal suits
gain in importance.

Collar and cuff sets of white or col
Room 10, Baldrig BI clc. Tl. Douglas 8599.Margaret Jveeiine gave a very enter-

taining paper on "Mohammedanism"den's. Fairy tints of maize, ciel,
hie.,'. ta an,., luwc lady, has something new to show me. purpose. What a comfort to know and Miss Margaret O'Donnell snokeored Georgette are soutached.

Pekin blue is immensely popular,

TURPIN'S SCHOOL OF DANCING
First Children's Class Saturday, October 13th, at :30 P. M.

Opening Assembly Wednesday, October 10th, at 8:30 P. M.
New Clas for Adult Beginner Monday, October 15th, at 8:00 P. M.

Join th First Lesson. Term Most Reasonable. Phone Harney 8143. 28th and Farnam.

and having the charm of being just a This week was diamond scarfpins of a shop where you can have your
bit different, if you like that and m a new 'ace wor' design of platinum simplest frock embroidered, beaded

mostofusdo. In one that captiva- - Zf'eyer! I 50JW ? th.7 were- - or. braidjd to look like an imported
ted me the moment I saw it the ma- - They're priced $50.00 but are gown! surely can' recommend the
terinl was laid in soft fold formW some gold settings from $10.00 to artistic work done at this shop. The Hickson bustle silhouette has

appeared on our streets an I caused
considerable comment trom chance

'
Il ll

a jabot finished with five rows of $25.00 Why not begin NOW to boy
double hemstitching and edged with your Xmas gifts there on the easy
baby Irish. The high stock to which payment plan? Twill save you lots observers.ON A TABLE in the Alia Shop.

207 South F.ichteenth street.ui mas miu wuiijr. Every girl who travels these days.

on "Panama." The study trf parlia-
mentary law will be taken up in about
two weeks.

The home economics department of
the Council Bluffs Woman's club will
hold the first meetinr of the season
at the country home of Mrs. W. G.
Rich. The members who have autos
will be at the auditorium at 12 o'clock
to take the others out The program
will be an informal survey of the pro-
posed work of the department and
any member of the Woman's club will
be welcome.

The members of the city council
and a few other city officials were
entertained at dinner by Councilman
Henry Gerber on Tuesday evening.
A dinner was served bv

although not burdened with a bird
cage, as in Grandmamma's time, does
carry a band-bo- x in which to place
her jaunty traveling chapeau. These

5 .1
" 1 I II

bandboxes are marvelously gay af r v -
1

this was attached had a turnover of
the same effective lace. I was al-

lowed a peep into some boxes which
contained the loveliest new satin
blousesx-sati- n you know is a very
populai blouse material and extreme-
ly practical. These were shown in
the new shades to match the new
suits with soft white satin collars,
which were detachable so that they
could be tubbed. There are also
rome suit blouses in dark shades of
Georgette some with satin stocks.

there is a fascinating array of dainty
things placarded "Suggestions for
the Shower' for The War Bride."
Whimsy little feminine fripperies
such as every girl bride "just adores."
Ribbon rosettes and French ribbon
flowers to adorn lingerie, blouse pins,
powder puffs, sachets, party bags,
boudoir slippers; garters, the cunning-es- t

vanity mirrors, with pansy covers,
and oh, loads 'of other sweet bride
gifts.

fairs and swing from the arm with
loops of ribbon. I saw one from

A RARE gift, indeed, is the love
of good music! If your chil-

dren enjoy music (and most children
do), see to it that they are given
every chance to develop that instinct.
No home is complete without a
PIANO! and there is a wonderful op-

portunity to select one NOW from
the record-makin- g sale at Hospe's,
1513 Douglas Street. Grand Pianos

1 wjATappe's that was a beauty,

Exquisite teapots and bowls of rare Mrs. Gerber, assisted by her .sister,..
Damascene ware very appropriate
for wedding gifts were seen in oneat $475, Player Pianos at $375 at

Tl HE indisoensable "seoarate skirt" convenient monthly payments if you A SET n.' Fur 'Mm lit Mnwr r's " our Sift shops,
--L is shown in some attractive new likel New uprights for 'only $169. i Miss Adams of the Tots' Shop It is a season of most wondrousand several slightly used ones for- 1.1- - t r - o ti i r of Benson & Thome's had these cun richness and simplicity,$125 $5.00 monthly payments. Make

up vour mind that a piano is to be
THL GIFT to the family this year,
and select onethis week from this
stock. v

Airs, tidward Davis, of Houston.
On Saturday night at 8 o'clock Mr.

Howard Byron Blanchard of Homer
N. Y.f and Miss Mary Grace McGce
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mc-Ge- e,

were married at the home of the
bride's parents, 232 Park avenue. Dr
Stephan Phelps, grandfather of the
bride, performed the ceremony. Miss
McGee, was attended by Miss Lela
Blanchard, sister of the groom.
Lieutenant Carl Judson was the best
man. Mr. Blanchard is a last year
graduate of the state university at
Iowa City and is now temporarily
employed in the auditing department

Pillow dolls for little girls to take
to bed with them are shown in a gift

ning miniature sets to show me when
I visited her department this week.
I can just imagine how proud Win-
some Little Sister will be when she
trots off to Sunday school on co'd
days with these cuddly affairs to keep
her warm. The round mua and flat

iiiuucis ai oenson a monies, yjnc
. in bright Scotch Plaid (yes, quite like

we've seer, the "Kilties" wearing this
week), bright and warm looking for1
winter wear, for $10.75; there are
some in stripes at the same price.
Then there are poplins, serges and
gabardines in blues,

'
blacks, taupes

and brown, in lines which Fashion

store.

' "'
If

HI J ; M 1

"Line" is the most-talked-- thing"DOLLY, they'll thank you for scarf of a brown l eopard coney set in Autumi. millinery. If you haven't
JL the tip if they buy One, for fnr a 2 in IvnulH i nrSrf $?Q5 "line" vnn'r mit rortaintv "nut nfsays are "chic and smart." For $5.95

this is nn hunk" remarked jolly Mr. Turn nt1ir rharminir littt t t:. wnnthere are some clever sports skirts of... . . . i - t e . I. . r , r, r " " " 'Brucewool jersey colors, oiue, rose, copen mciican oi inc coys anop oi f:f grey Australian coney and another
r i '. ... t .and green and some dashing black Benson & Tlinrm', (Mr. McLean,

of the Nebraska Telephone company. I

He has now enlisted in the aviation
corps and will remain in Omaha for

or wnirp rnnpv. until niarir snnrs ann While the inch and nicl. : i f g . I , . ..... v .
uny ncaas trcsrniDies ermine;, arc 1S very stylish this season, it necessi-th- e

same price. The same ; styles may ' tates another pair of shoes fo.-- dress
ne Pau ages t to o ior .yj 10 occasions, so when one can tfford

and white-checke- d velours. If you're
considering a. separate silk skirt, you'll
find some exceptionally beautiful
models at this store.

"Carry your small bund.es home"

$5.95.

in boy 'langwidge'), after he had
finished showing , me three re-

markably clever little puffed pocket
suits for Small Tads from 2 to
7 years. "These suits are splendid
service garments, heavy enough for

but one pair 1 would advise getting a

training. Mrs. uiancnara attended
Iowa university for three years. They
will make their home with Mr. and
Mrs. McGee for the present.

Mrs! Roy Bachman entertained the
Neighborly club at an all dav meetinc

model with the Lons heel.

Iis the slogan we hear on every side WANT to impress it on your
minds that Napier's Booterii is a"Send it out, please," is one phrase winter, and "so many mothers these on Thursday. The first prize wasIf they become you, buy jabots and

stocks. There are some beautiesdays like to keep the kiddies in wash
shown in our stores this Fall.

won by Mrs. Lou Cook. Mrs. L. B.
Gilson, sr., will entertain the club in
two weeks at her country home. j

"Doubls-Crossed- " Shows How

that has helped to boost Old Man Hi
Costa Living to his pfesent altitude.
The new "carry-it-hom- e" bags, made
of cretonne, silk or leather, are r at-

tractive that women are finding it a
pleasure to carry their purchases: and
then think 1 the added advantage to
have them when, you get home and
not wait for several hours to have
them delivered.

suits. One suit was of white gala-te- a,

with tailored black buttons, belt
all 'round, high waist line effect and
Eton collar the same model with
green Amoskcag chambray collar,
cuffs and belt and another in blue
and white-strippe- d madras, with plain
blue trimmings. These suits are
"dandies" for $3.25, and there's an ad-

vantage in buying two, at a time for
$6.00, or three for $8,50. 0 Wife Can Save Husband

A story of interest together with
Pauline Frederick's acting has made

specialty shop carrying ladies' foot-
wear EXCLUSIVELY. Yotl may
think I'm a bit overenthusiastic, as I
mention this shop so often, but it
stands to reason that their assortment
is more varied than a general shoe
store, since all their energies and cap.
ital are devoted to this one., end,
namely, ladies' footwear, moderately
priced, consistent with good quality.
Mr. Napier told me that their stock
consisted of more than 200 new styles

just think of it! and in all the de-
sirable colors and materials. And,
by the way, if you have a narrow foot
you'll be glad I told you about this
shop, for they make a specialty of

of "Double Crossed." a Paramount
picture, which will be shown at the AN ASTONISHING DEMONSTRATION

Advertisement. Strand theater Wednesday and bal-
ance of week, a remarkable produc-ti- n.

-

The theme deals witli Eleanor Strat- -
ton, a young society matron much in i

T ID you ever buy your handker-chie- f

3 at a man's store? I .pur-
chased some this week Nat Lucien
Stpnhpn'a linn fnr S an 1001 T?

n

P
love witn ner husband, who over-- .'
hears a ed detective trying to
blackmail him. The "detective" is

fitting narrow feet. Their new Fall
nam, that are of such superior quality Catalogue will give you a comprehen-fo- r

the price that I mean to trot aght ?,ve ,,dea of th, a.test, 8ty.!" m mod' attempting to get him to commit still
another theft by threatening to ex- -Write itback there and buy several more. ,s" loolwc'rt

Plain, fine linen ones for 25c each. or. pose the first. Touched by her hus
band s terrible fear lest she shouldwith dainty embroidered corners for CASTLES IN SPAIN! Don't vnn learn of his early crime. Eleanor re- -35c (or 3 for $1.00). Handkerchiefs J remember how we used to thrill solves to prevent his becoming a
thief again by obtaining the paper the

will soar in price very shortly, I'm
told, so if yo.i're considering them as
gifts for the men in vou.-- familv. utitv.nYc wains iur mm, nerseit.

Erom this point the ohotonlav.
sweeps through a series of unexnectrf

Young people, and people who are growing old grace-
fully, demand music. If they can't get music at home, they
seek it elsewhere and "elsewhere" may not .be the most
desirable place.

Music is a recognized necessity why not, then, flood
your own home with good music? Make it a place where
good fellows, meet where the young folks love to spend
their evenings and bring their friends.

Come to our parlors at any time between 2 and 5, and
hear Miss Ursula Dietrich give her enlivening and highly
vitalized demonstration of the wonderful ArOLLO. After
witnessing the almost unbelievable feats accomplished by the
instrument, you will be astounded at its human possibilities.

The ATOLLO is built in the electrically operated,
type, or pedal-drive- n with hand-contr- ol buttons,

or both. You cannot distinguish between the Apollo's play-in- g

and that of a finished artist as Miss Dietrich's test
clearly shows.

The Apollo Costs a Little More,
But It Is Worth the Difference.

Uprights as Low as $050 Grands, $1,500 and Up.
Pianos With a Personality.

THE THE t
MASON & HAMLIN VICTKOLA

A. HOSPE CO.
1513-151- 5 DOUGLAS STREET

and thrilling situations until a climax
orings the story to an end and Fla.

over the beautiful romances of those
lovely castles? Last week in my
travels about town I discovered in
Orchard & Wilhelm's Gift Shop the
dearest funniest Spanish potteries
just from those castles I know! Inter-
esting jugs and bowls at $1.25, $1.50,
$2.50 and $4.00, and plates at $11.00 a
dozen. Ask to see them; they'll
bring back some fascinating memor-
ies.

nor and her husband are reunited.

now's the time to buy. and Stephen's
is the place to buy them. Prices 25c
to $1.50. Khaki handkerchiefs for
soldiers, 2 for 25c.

Have you an eye for color? Th;n
your hatpins may be as gaudy as youwill.

Empress to Have Another
Fine Film From France

Under the title of "In th wi, t

Shall Nora Bayes Wear
-- Gray or Brown Hair?

Having trietr1 numerous color
schemes of hair in the last six months,
and still being in doubt concerning
their relative effectiveness, Nora

Bayes has decided to leave the solu-
tion of xhi problem to the audience
of the Palace theater. She is to ap-
pear at that house this and next week
and the patrons will be invited to
state on slips of paper their prefer-
ence for either gray or brown hair.

ine nuns, tne impress theater will
show for four days starting Sunday.October 7, the first authoritative pic-
tures taken under French government
supervision of the occupation byFrench troops of the territory re-
cent y evacuated by the Germans after
the battle of Arras.

"In the Wake of the Huns." is beau-
tifully photographed, the Fathe an-- 1

of Mr. Hepner's friends are voting
for brown. New York Telegraph.

Daring the war 437 Mroplanes have been
received by the British government as gifti
from different parts of the empire and from
British subject jo peutrsl or allied

Miss Bayes has both. The grayhair is nature's own; the brown came
from William Hepner's. The com-
edienne's hair turned gTay, it will be
remembered, almost over night. It
gives her a semblance of an age which
she has not yet really attained. All


